QUICK START GUIDE
MODEL: PF809

Initial Experience

Know your Netchef
Power on/off
Home screen

USB device(For connecting Pc)

Power your Netchef with the included adaptor. Press on the Power button,
Welcome Page will appear on the screen, then, Netchef begin booting, it
needs about 50s. When booting finished, the below screen will appear, and
the surrounding green words are illustrations.
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NetChef™ is a touch screen operating device, you can easily find the functions
on the screen, then, touch it to get the features.
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More functions

With hi-resolution screen (800x600), NetChef™ can display all finest images.
Built-in 2GB memory for you to store all your favorite recipes, and external
memory can be expanded up to 32GB.
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Touch on this green area, move up and down your finger, you will
find more sortations.

NetChef™ links to internet wirelessly, what you need to do is to plug the cable
into the power socket, then, select your private router on the screen, then, it
will be linked to internet.
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Touch on this red area, move up and down your finger, you can get
more apps, touch on the “+” mark, you can add apps to you Netchef.

This is a networked recipe with up to 500 recipes preloaded, and the content
can be updated via cloud technology constantly.
Timer and Unit Converter are available on the bottom of every recipe pages to
assist your cooking.
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When you press on a category of the recipes, the aggregation of the recipes
from the online database will persevere for about 20 seconds, during the
aggregating, if you press on any single recipe, it may come out with some delay.
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Link to Internet
For networked functions, such as online recipes, cooking APPs, browser , you
need to link to internet firstly. Please operate as follow steps to setup your network.
Starting from the main menu,
1. Touch “WifiSetting”,

2. Touch “Wi-Fi” and “Wi-Fi setting” on next line,

Now, you can see your router has been connected, which means your
Netchef has been linked to internet.

3. Your Netchef will search wireless routers in your surrounding, and your router
will appear on the screen, touch on Your Router.
Now, you can enjoy all networked functions.

Support

4. If you did not set a password for your router, the Netchef will link to internet
automatically. If you have set a password for your router, the below square will
appear on screen, touch on the Password bar,

If you encounter an issue, resolve the issue in the following order.
1. Refer to the User's Manual.
Go to www.sungale.com and click “Support”, then click “Manual Download” at
the left side. You will find user manual with related model number (PF809).
Click “Manual Download-EN” to download the user manual
2. Visit the support site.
For manual download and FAQs: www.sungale.com
More supports about WIFI: www.sungalewifi.com
3. Contact Sungale Support team
Toll Free Call in the USA: 800-473-5156
Service email: info@sungale.com
4. Follow Netchef on Twitter:
@Netchef_Sungale, http://twitter.com/#!/Netchef_Sungale

5. Soft Keyboard will appear on screen, input the password you set for your
router, then, touch “Connect” on the screen,
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5. Follow Netchef on Facebook:
Netchef_Sungale, http://www.facebook.com/pages/Netchef/139698189448741
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